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reader wonJd,„ ^ois "the tonaand Mr. on

"?H^Ej£EEï siSi^îâKE
Though written principally for toe infer- propo«jii df anhexstibh, but,he thinkathat fg.'SP *5g*J^ t
metion of citizens of the United Stitee, might consent to some form of com- . .u_ ^..p.i #w line by a lease of it,
Canadians who wish to form a tree eeb- maroial m,fon with the United States, to the Canadian Pacific, and in the oor- 
•mate of the value of their own country ^ „ Canadians believe that com- reapondettoe with Mr. Van Home he»* 
would do well to study it carefully. Mr. mercial union implies, or would certainly **^^,0*?”^** ^fo^thT***7

ssrSSSTfflaB SS.ÏKSïS'sSS fâSRH&MjMB'
their northern neighbor which very many n__ *;.g. round to his view* than he adian Pacific Company have dbtained pow-
of them look down upon with lofty eon- ft,inw But whatever his intention was tofor, yd intend to construct, from 
tempt, possesses an extent of terntoqr, if in writing the paper on Canada for the be,°Ly SOo’ïïra '
Alaska is excluded, greater than thy North Ameriam Review, he has done would „y £1,600,000) It
own. The area of the United Statee prior Qaulda good service in directing the at- with you, gentleman, and others on this
to the purchase of Alaska, he tells us, was h-ntion of United States citizens to the market to decide whether tbey ean do so.
3,036,000 square mü«, while Canmla vaït purees posset by the Dominion ‘tm^n b^d^. bu™ ti lt
stretches out to fill 3,470,000. Canada, o{ Canada, and in assisting Canadians to ^th whüe torus in London to subscribe 
he adds, in extent forme forty per cent form an adequate estimate of the great- for competitive projects of this description?
of the whole British Empire. It may be neM „f their own country. Titetia a queetiou foryou to answer. was one’ maas'of aoabe, and we werWebtiiÿ tothought that this ..notafair way o,com- thmrownmunti,--------  , fflM

ing at a true estimate of the value of Can- THE 6BAND' TBUNK.
ada to its inhabitants or to the Empire ____ templating an extension from Wood- cannot thank you enoaghy^foeiiL^
generally, tor a country is not valuable sir Heery Tyler Bpeals About Its Briattott Btoei to Hamilton. They are also con- 12MuHat..'Brooklyn.K.Ô..N.T.
merely for its extent of surface but for with the Canadian Paetfle. templating extensions into Montreal and Eczema oZmnd. Oursd.

regular meetings of the CouncU are the pmportion of jt which » capable of l»e foUcwtog is the reference nmde by JSfof ortte^erou. otheT^tion^ STfitST
marked bv a diraitv and decorum too of- ylddinS producto necessary for the sus- Sir Henry Tyler, president of the Grand „MchI need not here refer to. This be- blisters, attended by terri»-----

1 v- •’sk ^ , v , , , . tenant» and comfort of man. Itisgener- Trunk,at the aunnal meeting of the share- [ng w, I feel that the time has come when KjjHjÆgL^hlf aiiî^Tn^*i£5ar«S^8Si«ï
jority. But if the advocates of nnrestrict- I n mg ™ 8 P“ C ° ®reB. " ally supposed that a very large part of holders, as publi^ied iu Lon t- x cannot, in addressing yo% Ignore the» Stthand. I triedman^eme^a^eouldânî

brr-tî'S: ^STs-ï'Z'SrU" ssaS&MBSsSstcome apt debaters and are quicker at re- P®6” * ra *** ^ one of ohr proprietors. I earnestly desire that all such questions
partee and rejoinder than any of their ye”!.”e0 vef J-** a , r “Dear Sir.-AVheethe Great Western betweentL two compmuieà-dioUld be dti-
predecessors in office. On the whole, the of Canada More than half and q»nd Trunk companies were pro- era** w£h°*and
F , v ~ , . , , of what now constitutes the Dominion moted, the.government of the time, re- simply from a business point or view, nut
experiment .tried in Oskaloosa. has been * , inhospitable desert cognizing tbit in a thinly-peopled colony, from that point of view we are
eminently successful. The lady aldermen g p , shareholders would beinduoed te invest bound, in order to determine in many re-

majonty of the state, are opposed, not careful, economic w“ unht for *"£****.* more from the future than the immediate speet. our own 'action .od our own policy,
only to having free trade with any ooun- H ^ The vast region between the Red progpeeUl of dividende, was careful to to consider rerously what .re the proba-
try whose products come into competition . , r* . . .. . River and the Rocky Mountains pointoutthat, being brought under the bilitwe m regard to the future of onrag-
with their own, but that they dtiapprove . some directions ^ fo be an irreclaimable ^is of the Government the, would be grmeive competitor.

, , ,, „ ., • . ..." ... tlieir strictness has done no harm. ^ nrotected from the opposition of rival You know that up to the present tune
freest country in the world. This is very of lowering their present high protective -------------».—-------- wilderness, aod Bntmh Columbia wes oon- PQ^p™ya gow has thia promise been the Canadian Pacific Company have been
questionable. Freedom of speech is con- tariff in favor of any country. Itwasthen A NEGLECTED COAST. sidered a sea of mountains too barren and x%ill pass by thebuilding of the very successful in obtaining, as they re-
sidered the most important right of the unwise and unpractical for a Canadian ------ too distant from civilized countries ever to Canada Southern which directly opposed quired them, large measures of assist-
member of a free community. If the in- political party to make the main issue be- It is hard to say enough in praise of the ^ o{ any Talue to the Empire. But itti both the old lines, for I quite agree with auee from the Canadian government, and
stitutions, or the laws, or the customs, tween it and its opponent a change in the enterprise ànd the publie spirit of the n0w found that th'e plains of the North- ^M^evroces-but have asked for ti, large* •aUM'o'/'money
of s country interfere with perfect free- fiscal policy of the spun try, which it I merchants who, at their own risk we,t are exceedingly tortile and capable tfie patienoeof our shareholders seems from the British public; and I have al-
dorn of speech, its inhabitants, whatever would be impossible for it to effect, even and expense, are doing what is necessary Qf supporting a large population, and of oniy to provoke further attacks on the ways understood investors to say, “We
the form of government under which y ft should be victorious. It is evident to establish and develop the Skil fishery, contributing to the support of older and part of the Canadian Pacific, and we are de not know much about the Canadian
they live may be, cannot be said to enjoy that Mr. Laurier and the leading liberals These gentlemen are showing a spirit of riohet eountries; and British Columbia cV^Tot'' Œnto tthTo^dto ^vemmeÛÏ
liberty in its highest form. What re- aee the awkward position in which they j self-reliance and mdepondence which does has been found tç possess great and varied jfotroit, which will give almost the unique which is bound to carry them through."
strictions, if any, ought to be placed on have placed themselves. They could not them infinite credit. Tffey do not wait resources which, when developed, will ^mpi* ef four lines serving the There has been a . feeling, in fact, that
liberty of speech is a matter ou which honestly promise their supporters free ] for the alow and tardy action of govern- mage her one of the richest and most im- same district, running parallel within a whatever their difficulties might be, the 
people differ very widely Many main- trade with the United States, even if ment to do what is neceraary to Pl«e th*. sectionsuf North America. And Furiher^ when ^^1^  ̂was bound
tain that no man should be free to des- they did come int0 power. The most fishery on a proper footing. They do who can predict what new sources of the Hamilton ^and North West- issuing their loans.
seminate opinions dangerous to society. t},ey muid do would be to tell the peo- tileir own prospecting and they seek a wealth Canada, may be found to possess ? ern ffoUway, they issued a map showing Having regard, then, to these exten-
But what is an opinion dangerous to pje they were willing to establish free shqrt and practicable route to the fishing she is just beginning to be known, and it the railway system of the district involved, aions which thé Canadian Pacific are now
society? There are a thousand answers tmde wifcli the United States as soon as grounds through narrow channels which is hard to tell what will be the estimate I must confess thatto me, and doubtiera
to this question, all differing from each the Americans were willing to reciprocate. the government has neither buoyed nor formed of her thirty years hence. toldert "tiiis^map was te^use an Ameri- and the future’action, and the future
other. Some say that certain opinions re- But when that would be they could not I lighted. It is seen in the account of Capt. Mr. Wiman s paper will do much to Bn eye-ophner, and few, I imagine, commitments of the Grand Trunk Com-
lating to religion are dangerous to the have the remotest conception. Meyers’voyage of discovery that he was correct erroneous impressions formed of had any idea that the governmeut, in the pauÿ, it-ti oh the fire* importance for ua,
well-being of of society, and men should The issues of Canadian parties must forced to try a passage separating Canada by, those who have derived what their promises, had, in a spamely ^ *>^.to«*ek a reply teatow ^ryper^,
uot.be allowed to desseminate them. n_i,y he Canadian. The" trade re- Moresby from Graham M m knowledge they have o he, frem p^mns
Once admit this and you give govern- lations with a foreign country can never which there was nota single buoy or almost as ignorant of her true condition therel^^gearcely ^ ,ufliclent traffic to care to discuss in public. Now, the first
meuts the power to prosecute men for be a part of its policy until the attitude beacon for his direction and guid- and resources as they are themselves. He w e gfoglecompany. Some nine years question which we have to consider is-Ia
conscience sake, and it is easy to see that assumed by that country is weU known. “ That P»««ge. supposed to be takes a great deal of pains to show them ago 0Hr then president, Mr. Richmond
this wduM open the door to religious per- 0f «ourse it is competent to, a Canadian dangerous, the pluck, navigator found tito the climate of Canada »-no h* to
secution and to intolerable tyranny, party to adopt the British trade policy, to be quite safe for craft drawing twelve her becoming wealthy, populous and ad?p^p^liiway syatem^was to that of the diau Government 1 We cannot conceive
Others again say that certain doctrines which is to admit nearly all the commodi- feet-of watqr. This discovery wiü be of powerful. He directs attention to the United Kingdom; since then, the mileage that the Canadian Government would
relative to the organization of society and ties produced by foreign countries free, the greatest use to those who may here- fact that the parts of the United States has I believe, been more than doubled, themrelves toswer that quesbon m the ab
toe possession of property are danger,.™, „ithoPut them to reciprocate. navigate thore watera, for it ,Ü1 en- which most closely resemble Carntoa in tofl. toe toonly X^ty. h^f^.m th^Table fo
and those who hold them shouldnotbe But there are very few indeed in the Uble them to makeatripinfourorfive hours climate, are the parts which hsve develop- Qanadian’bal been, andremeins.toe moat raise til the money which toey m*y re

permitted to teach' them by voice or pen to Dominiou who are prepared to eupport a "hieh by the route heretofore foUowed ed the fastest and become the meet popw unrelluJDeratiVe and dbastroue. Therea- quire for these numwous extenaioim and
their fellow-citizens, Who is to he toe British free trade policy might take as many days of nskÿ etid on- loos and influential. «* Show the impor- adn ia not far to geek, end though on pre-i projects m the.British money market-
judge of what social changes are danger- There i. something humiliating in the ! P^t sailing. It» not right /that it tahee of the northern, and what are vio^. , o^sion^ you ^have leprecated ^tiema^f ^ü/l^yôuT
uus, and what are safe? A government in- attitude of a country which is continually should be left to private enterprise to regarded ast ecopartso econ men , £orPvalid reason»—to our wet that question.
vested With the power of deciding what Wgingan unwilling neighbor to grant it make such discoveries ss this. The risk he informs h» readers that toe tonnage treatmeilt at hands of the Dominion Then, the third question I have to. »n- 
teachihgsare pernicious and what whole- trJe nrivileges • vet that would be the which tlie captain of the Cariboo Fly ran which passes through the Sault Ste Mane Government, I think it is now imperative swer is to»: As bmegoes on the renewaU

SssSsi.. m «e» rürlS <£■. «ci —. «-» <• "«*2* sscntiS^’ssv'Ji:
to put a.top U> .11 reform. I, . Cltuen, to. ur,r,.lrito.l Ir.to p.r. .l.tod aD !i ILto-amotihs Be ™" “HMeto^thê "u"»™ injotoito «U nit of ftoth. di,.a to., otomtoJ btoto. wiiltoeir l.t

he made a speech or published a -into power The Government would, in thé re8al|i had been other than it was and twelve months. He says . Herein the . J. Miley." profite suffice to psy their fixed Charges,
***** to wppeafi before -4 goverhiimàt orderTfulfil toe pledges of its member, his verael had come togrief; who rra. to northern part of North America between ^ ^ that the
censor to cunvince him of the wholesome and to MnT out its policy, hsve to go on compensate the owners for the lois of two in n hea, wi o y one or« °f subject of toe Canadian Pacific and its re- Aaiu;t|ia OansdU* Hovem’mentïïto $4,1

its knee, te the United Suites Govern- t™e and fo, any damage that nnght be there developed, a commerre has bee, Mion to the Grand Trunk formed the ufTwo mil&d
ment to beg it to establish mutual free done te to. steamer? IU» clearly toe created^ which equal, tha betweeutwO dolUnlevejy half year ? H toei, rereu*
trade witb-Cauada. The answer it would duty of to ta™ Government to ocean* whore traffic » almost a. old sh ,**™A
most probably receive would be the explore all the channel, and to make a the nmverae, and contnbutions to which cent visit to Canad*. I have neve/ un- *WfcU55u»*^bTfounto Xmto
same a» Some Americans have already complete survey of all parte of the coast are made from every cl.meandcountry on derrated to,e importe.,ceof this queation, ^it, unequal to toe trek. HtheiTnet

^ ha. been sadly nedtotod ^ toe depart- drawLk as many people iodddi» =«, if **>”“*’

5BSasS5S5*r sfexm swy œ»S5A.>&îk. ss .sssrtarsunrestricted trade Government would then I though the trade with the north- country which yield, fine crop, of wheat punhes-pretond to believe. Qàimtim Government will not, in
find itself without power to carry out it, U is capable of. produciug nearly evetythfog WfâÆB W+fàSmi
policy, for there are very few indeed in three-quartersofamtoion of hat » necessary for the comfort of , y* Cabadian Pacific ;Extending ^
Canada who are nrenared to sever their dollars annuaUy, and is rapidly increasing, large population. Where wheat grows from the Atlantic to the' Pacific, and corZ u thentobecome of the rther narte
connection with Gre^Britain in order to yet for a distance of eight or ninefotodre^ <A« cereals flourish, ^rtsbk. . oflh. extensive^tom whief. they .'ïï!%
obtain the advantages to be derived from mile, counting the mde channels, toere tonffii will grow, amny fmte catr tW j&WM
an unrestricted trade with toe United » d that streteh of coast ndther hght, cattie ran be rmsed, and a fine race ^ ject of lmperial as well a. of Canadhm in,
States. The abandonment of the question beacon nor buoy, to help the marmer. men reared. Th» » shown to be to* rahuhtod to enH,t our tympa- «Z beyond^ botoera ThereTg^ntto

with thu liberty „f Hptech, or wm ib not? „iUlo„. ^ „d . .„h.,t . tld STJ ShSmuS' SSSSSSSTfSTSlS
In England, Anarchists, Socialists, Com- ^Ucv is too wrak to hold together long. ahould be hghted and buoyed. The work women who are brought up on the sofl other portions of the-Dominion, un- ourdute oVt
muniste, Atheiste, and all others who P°^“ too Wesk toroid toge g I ^ ^ ^ yeIy eIpen,ive. Capt. are to. equal, physiraUy and mteliectu- ntoreraSy, and I may say osteuti» “^oraty l^de^theml aod if
hold extreme opinions, are at perfect PETTICOAT GOVERNMENT. Meyer says that toe erection of three or ally of any race that any country in the uOusly, ee^mg rith ths Gran» wë did not also at th» juncture direct
liberty to meet and discuss subjects of all ------ four day beacons in the channel which .world can boast of. With .agrieuitunil ^kwe0°2S^-|£Te ££n ^tentihn to them. SirGetowW
kinds. As long as they refrain from com- Some six months ago the town of Oska- he explored would make it quite safe, and advantages that few .countries possess, than mortal and less than human if J*
mitfu^ a breach, of the peace, the officers loosa, which was going to the dogs at a wOUld rave vessels railing from Skid^ate Mr. Wiman, shews that Canada possess» hsd not experienced reme ton» of tojus- Qstated hi* reraon, for XTonOE IS HDU6BY OIVBN, THAT AN
of the government d.0 not interfere with rapid rate, chose a matron for mayor, and to the Saunders’fishing station, a voyage other resoureee which cannot fail to make tice, and some prickings of indignation, doing so; and we are bound to oonaider JN Assessment or one cent.per share hsa been
them. Enlightened Englishmen say that a town council composed wholly of ladies. of four or five days. Buoys and lighte on it rich and important. It has forests of mrv^tenra and Gov^îment interfTr-
perfect freedom of dilussion prevent. The citizens having tried a male regime Uer parte of the northern coast are equ- immense extent, in which grow toe finest mwno^n™dhe.vây tte

the doctrines taught by these people be- itotü they found it a failure voluntarily ally necessary, and wouk^ be quite ae timber of many kinds. It has valuable the scale against us, and when good faith pw>t imvf -t ^mss and eertillratei on which sagoan shall
coming dangerous. The free discussion placed themselves under petticoat govërn-T serviceable. All theatis to navigatfon op fisheries on both sides of the continent, and friendly relations were noTalwayz all ptobatie, it is likely to be expected, sutmx* to toterertand eoete, and wfflWdSt
of these “dangeruusl’. doctrines demobs- ment. Ill is a little singular that the wo- the British Columbia coast ahould not and its immense lakes and itamajestic rig- MeanwhUe you wfll hâve oheerved that MM.
tratés their absurdity and their inajiplica- men of the town opposed the change alid I be confined to the short distance between ers also abound in fish. Its mineral resour- preT8jL expecrea the N^th^Paa^ie has ta^ wer, and By ertlw of the Board,
bility to the circhmstance* of the people, that the female ticket was elected by tlie Vic oria, Vancouver.and Wanaime ^ ce. «ip only a, yet be «««•* 4 Now, there extenmone ef toe Canttltefi line°°of to. MamtolT ioreLn«,t, a”l fonlMw 6».X SABggM^^
and is ranch m<fte tlkely to convince their votes of the men. Many of the old civic The navigator of to-day^fltimot afford Coal, iron and limestone are found at both Facific Railway are BtiU üeing pushed for- that, therefore, rame of the grain and
aftoettes of tlie unteuableness of the .pohMcipP* looked upon'toe female oorpot- to pursue h» veyag» after toe leteurely extremities and in the midaie ef the conn- jrardjritotoemd of sutoidiei foomtbe produce of Maretoba m*y find it* iray to
position they take, than to make converts atiou as a good jolto on a big scale ar,d ex- manner of the old Hudson Bay'OmrF- try. Gold, sUver, coppef, nickel and ^]6%!!1,4en5n,, to h^T,^dJ>teP^ Duluth, and re by ptotieUerato our lake
among intelligent and thoughtful men. pected to be amused at seeing the lady pany-. steamers,, whiéh rame ty anchor ether metal, abound in various parte of ^.t h one proiecV^ havtfo m^ti‘2 to fTt, the Caradte^P^

They ray that these doctrines have made councillor, make a muddle of the city a almost every mght in some snug harbor, it, and it contain, the nchert depomte of vieW- Then, again, what they rail the Company, now that they have spread
far less progress in Great Britain, affaire. When the new council was m- Economical reasons require him ti> salt on the continent. Mr. Wiman shows West Ontario Pacific Extension has also their network of lines over so extensive
where speech is free, than in the con- augurated the boys assembled from far make all the expedition poeiiMe, tost Nature has been generous to this Do- been,4^*i,M*4t*,4S>ei?« c°,ne^uot?i * territory, will, necessarily, be expraed 
tinental countries of Eprope in which it and near to see toe women make fools of and make the beat use of every minion, and that its inhabitant, have &^w1^110 mflLlto^ whichtii^fo^ïLerty
is under great restraint. Besides, these themselves. They were, however, badly hoar in the twenty-four. We would ask availed themeelvea of her liberality to an i£nd<£to Detroft ; and I am ao^y to ray andthey^ my
advocates of freedom contend, If our insti- disappointed. The mayor, whose name is | the Dominion authorities if it would not extent of which the American people have that we have not found it possible to patiently andwith so uttleoomplaint, and
tutions cannot survive the freest discus- Mrs. Lowman. made a sensible (we had be well to employ some of the time of the no conception. It is, he shows, in its, make an arrangement with the Canadian wiB feel even more keenly and substan-

rly written “manly") inaugural ad- government steamer, during part of the present condition a most desirable coun- Peeifio on what we consider reasonable tialjy, evils inch aa theÿ have nowhere
ss recommending reforms wmch if car- yeaFj in exploring the nortoera coast of try and it, prospecte are partieeiarly ^rty mr,™leXwe oft^

riod out would not be exactly palatable to the province,, instead-of having her bright. Hie objeet in giving such a glow- ihg a new line between those points. Mr.
the boys young and old. And the council anchored in front of the custom house, ing description of Canada it would at first Hickson was most anxious to make such
did carry them,out with a firm hand, per- where she is neitheruseful norornsmental. sight appear to create in/the minds of the “ 11 '*??**•
feotly regardless whom they incon- The work thatahe eonld do would be of American $>eople a determination topes- §,T^ery favorable’termT^aiust'uA1^ 8 
venienced or whom they offended. Their very great benefit to the province, Until a sera so goodly a land. Some of hie re- ™. " J. . .
first reform was to institute a stricter ob- pr0per hydrographic survey ef the" whole marks lead to that conclusion, as for in- tera fromliu. ^uTHorne noth? subject, mibd orbocly,bretentingtheln''freintliink-
servance of the Day of Rest. In Oska-1coast is mader Charts of the northern stance these : We repjied to them, and tried to negotiate mg orietiHg clearly in thy mettetof im-
looaa the laws for keeping the Lord’s Day coast have become a necessity, and there And now, having sprat inadequately set jon what we thought a reasonable basis; porteuse. Isdigeetieii; emhim wp M iood
holy were more honored intoe breseh are none fo existence on which toe navi- ^^tertltt SShlSSS »*«*«*>**
tb«in m the observance. Stores and gator can depend. continent, it remains to be asked: what posed» 9f using oùrune. and of being of the stoinaeh
stalls were open all day long and some of We earnestly hope that the condition, destiny awaits it all ? It is-tede that the practically joint owners of out-line be- whole action of our system c
the shopkeepers did business on that day. Lf the northern coaat of British Colum- statements made herein are nearly all in tween London and Detroit, om-bt you speedily and effectually over.

”• « “• -I sr irr * H atg'^yasy» sss ssit&tsriS^jrJt —*-1^-ers of livery stables, groceries, barber I mter of Manne and Fishenes. A very good-natured indifference of the people of iab arramzemente for «cMneine tiraffie
shops and restaarants, to el08® their | little enquiry will convince him that the the United Statee in all that relates to at lïmüntng for Toronto and Ontario

welfare of the province absolutely re- Canada. -Both etteogtin thisfeapeti; im- pointe? We had- » right to etpeettiiat 
quires there improvements which make ‘hey ’rould reciprorate, and giv. ns auehnavigation safe, and with which the coaat ^d^Te iJL renoua oemplî^fore, to’ fo£t^tor“and ‘ weltod*

of the maritime provmcee on the other volving thi relatione with a B*i4ran favoraMereply on that point; indeed
side of the continent are so liberally for- power* Whore navy is the only meeaoe they era still rending traffic for Ontario
nished. He should heir in mind that toe ffSyggggg, <M''W -gfl- 200 mües round by Smith’.
Domtnton ha, s Preiflc wall ^ g

Atlantic coaat, and that the former m of ra,ite aheraotor, and continental in it* and other pofote.
quite as mueh importance to the Domto- conrequeucea i die»-*iv e.:,. : h^.jpagredfgu^.^
ion aa the latter. ( This policy ia not annexation, aa the Can- answered the very courtebus

CANADA'S RESOURCES. =of the claims of the United Statee those whe try to teach what tlie majority they were doing. Hey next undertook 
toexclueive. jurisdiction overthe water, dislike But the indications are thatthey I to suppress all place, of amusement whose 
of Behring’s Sea, it is to be hoped that jrill not stop at tar and feathers, -riding tendencies were immoral The propne- 
Great Britain will continue firmly to re- on a rail, ««tel ostracism and other meth- tors of “fly by night” show, and enter- 
fuse to any" auch claim, and will to- ods more or lew effective in stopping the tainmente of the broad variety sort were
stet upon the matter being submitted for spread of dangerous opinions. The Chicago amiable to get license., so they had to 
settlement to an impartial intematiomd incident shows that they sre inclined to shut up shop. The ladies loolrad well 
tribunal. c call in the aid of law to silence those who after the druggists and any of them taught

they think ought not to apeak. Will such selling whisky on the sly soon found toem- 
curtailment of the liberty of speech effect selves before the tribunal of todies, from 
the purpose sought Î Is not the British whom they received no mercy. The tody 
way toe best and more consistent with Councillor, would not accept railway pass

es and they compelled the railway* pass
ing through the town to observe the regu
lations as to speed. In foot their admin
istration is described as striet but just. 
If the ladies are a little narrow they are 
scrupulously honest. With regard to 
town improvements perfect impartiality 
to observed. Everyone has a fair show 
and a common councillor counts no more

ECZEMA CAN BE CURED.gPufclg Colonist
The
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Bread Brtok, Conn. m .

CHEATED. \-
Jllen and women who want to get rich 

içi » hurry were taught a severe lesson by 
a worthy pair, Mr. and Mrs. Friend. 
Mr. Friend, of New York, professed to 
have discovered a method of refining 
sugar by electricity. He went to England 
to find the capital necessary to carry out 
his invention. Some English capitalists 
heard, his story, and when they had seen 
specimens of his electrically refined 
sugar, they advanced him the money 
he needed. After a while the Electric 
Sugar Refining Company, of New York, 
was established. The refinery was built. 
It was a mysterious place, for the process 
was a secret which no one should be al
lowed to steal. When the stockholders 
assembled to see how the sugar they ad
mired so much was made they saw the 
raw sugar-hoisted into one part of the 
building, and the refined sugar, beauti
fully white, pouring out of shoots in an
other part. Of the intermediate parts of 

^he process they saw nothing, 
secret chambers were not opened to them. 
They Went home wondering rad admiring, 
and the stock immediately afterwards 
made a jump upwards. An agent, 
representing the British stockhold
ers made a voyage to New Yorkf 
was shown samples of the beautiful sugar, 
■aw the building in which it was 
made and returned home and told his 
principals that there were millions in it. 
Friend before this had died but his wife 
who is a woman of resources took the 

The Elec-

ofThe committee on - Merchant Marine 
and Fisheries instructed W inquire into 
the Atnkfc business and to find out whe- 
ther the riehto and intereete of the United 
States in Behring’s Sea had been violated 
reported that the seals in that sea had 
been wantonly destroyed. They said that 
200,000 seals had been killed in order 
to rapture 30,000, that hardly one in sev
en of the seals shot had been recovered. 
On what grounds this assertion has been 
made it te not known, but the testimony 
of the committee’s witnesses was very far 
from being the truth. Veteran seal hunt
ers ray that nearly all the seals shot are 
taken, and that it to very unusual to 
lose, a seal that has been killed. The un
necessary slaughter they affirm te made 
by the . Alaska Commercial Company’s 
men who kill quite a large number of 

seals whose skins are of no use.
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ANOTHER CHANGE Of BASE.

The report that the Liberal party has 
withdrawn from ito platform the unre
stricted reciprocity plank, te most proba
bly true. The wonder te, not that the 
Liberate have abandoned that policy, but
that they aver took it up. It seemed .
strange to see a Canadian party adopt a ““ «“«natter of
policy that it was impossible for it to carry * pktou™- drams, etc. Them sdmunstra- 
out without the co-operation of a foreign* 
nation. Tariff reform, or even absolute 
free trade, could be brought 6about 
by the Canadians themselves if a majority 
of the people was in its favor. All that 
was required would be to get that ma-
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tion and authority has been eminently 
safe in a financial way. Taxes do not in
crease with the visible improvement and 
the advance in real estate value». The
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The young
When the correspondent of the New 
York Tribune attributed the wanton 
slaughter of seal to British seal hunt
ers he either Stated what fie knew to be 
untrue or he made a random accusation 

subject about which he knew noth- 
Neifcher British sealers nor Ameri-

boineSense. :and
P. Cog! 3

they would be aa far aa ever from getting 
■what they wanted. They would, have to 
win over to their ride a majority of the 
United States Congress. This they, would 
very likely find it impossible to do, for 
the last presidential election, which was 
run oh the tariff reform issue, showed that
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can “poachers” are such reckless destroy
ers of the fur seal as the men in the em-
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f-ploy of the Alaska Company.

FREEDOM OF SPEECH.

The Americans boast that theirs is themanagement of the concern, 
trie Sugar Refinery being rather alow in 
producing the promised results enquiries 

made and suspicions were excited. 
Mrs. Friend seeing trouble in the dis
tance suddenly and mysteriously disap
peared. The stockholders at last institu. 
ted an inquiry. They broke into the sec
ret chamber and found there, not electric
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apparatus, but a lew copper selves and a 
crusher or two. The wonderful secret 

then revealed^ The electric sugar

all

was
was nothing more than refined loaf sugar 
chemically treated so as to remove all re
maining impurities and crushed. The. 
castles in the air which the stockholders 
had built were demolished almost in
stantaneously, and the money they had in
vested instead of yielding them a rich re
turn disappeared with, the artful and de
ceptive Mrs. Friend. Some say that a 
million dollars has_ thus vanished, and 
others ray that it is only three hundred 
thousand.
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Book:THE BEHRING'S SEA BUSINESS.hI One of the international matters that
calls for a speedy settlémont is the right 
of the United States to exclusive jurisdic
tion over Behring’s Sea. Is the vast ex
panse of ocean that is known by that 
name included in the territorial watera of 
the United States or not ? The indica- 
cations were last year that the tiovemt 
ment of the Great Republic had doubts on 
that question. At any rate, it did not in
terfere with vessels of foreign eountries in 
the way it did on previous years. Presi
dent Cleveland did not lose sight of the 
matter, for we see that in his last annual 
message he stated that his endeavors tp$& 
tablish by -international co-operatwB 
measures for the prevention of the ex
termination of thepitt^seal in Behring’s tendency of the views he purposed to pro- 

been raWÈÉto and that he pogate, liberty of speech and liberty of 
e™bledSHfe sqbmit an the press would sooii come to be noth- 
satiafactor^roghtiAl pro- ing but a name. ' It was liberty to discuss 

jet with the maritime ap- questions relating.to government and the
proval of the Senate. T&: ^Bars as if organization of society that tfiq poli.co. of 
he found the claim for exclusive^ jurisdic- Chicago sought, the ether day, to curtail, 
tion by the United States could not be The'Aimrchisfce of that Qity have a society 
maintained and that he had been endea- whichUthev calPthe Arbeiter Bund, which 
voting to come to some agreement with holds its meetings -periodically, 
other nations for the preservation of the qrayor forbade the meetings of 
seals. This would be a reatonithle way lCiéty^ and he was upheld in this pro
of proceeeding, *f or no one waûtè to see coeding by the Chicago Tribune and other 
the fur seals exterminated. But as we newspapers. These Anarchists had vio- 

Mr. Cleveland’s ar- lated Up law, but the mayor held that 
foreign nations, their principles led to the violation of 

or law i and therefore the discussion of them 
shduld be put down by force, if necessary. 
Was this an unwarrantable interference ;
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how reasonable they may^d)e, have not 
much weight with the .fixate, or rather 
they are not treated wjt^Bveu respectful 
consideration because jtis administration 
made them.

We see that other proceedings have 
been, taken in the Senate with regard to 
this ieal-taking business. On the motion 
of Senator Hoar a resolution was adopted 
requesting the President to communicate 
to it all correspondence with the British 
Government in regard to the right of fish- 
itm, taking seal or navigating the Behring 
fijSa or the adjacent waters ; also the cir
cumstances in regard to the seizure or re
lease of any British vessels in or near said 
waters by 
regulations,-^rules or directions promul
gated bÿ thA United States Government 
or any of its departments in relation to 
fishing or taking seal in said sea or wat
ers. The resolution further requests the 
President to inform the Senate whether

which will be forwarded poet free, on
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' any rules and regulations concerning such 

fishing or taking seal are enforced against 
citizens or vessels of the United States 
which are not enforced on the_citizens and 
vessels of other countries. It is pretty 
evident that the Senators want this infor
mation not to assist them in coming to a 
reasonable agreement with foreign na 
tions, but to enable the United 
States to reassert its

worksion they must fall. But the mayor of 
Chicago and many of its citizens do not 

: | reason ih^thia way and they were deter
mined to put down anarchism with a 

claim to strong hand. The anarchists applied to 
the exclusive possession of Behring’s, a judge for an injunction to restrain the 
Sea. The attitude of the Repub- 
can party on the fisheries question has 
not been either reasonable or conciliatory.
It has endeavored to confine Great Brifc-
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for the

n pav t
Ashton,Three-fourths of our people ere troubled

with Dyapepeia or LiverComplaint ------
form or otper, which by

i
IT OTICE.police from interfering with their meet

ings. He did not grant them the injunc
tion they asked for but he told them that 
if the police tried to break up their meet
ings they had good grounds for an action 
against the authorities. The law may be 

•ible limits, while on the western side it oç the side of the anarchists now but the
question is, if any very considerable num
ber of the citizens of the United States 
hold the same views and are actuated by 
the same spirit ae the mayor of Chicago
and. those who uphold him, will the law business. Kansas is a pro
be long in favor of free speech when its hibifton State, so there are no. hotel bars 
exercise is opposed to the opinions and or saloops. The enforcement of the 
feelings of the majority ? The institutions law was no sham. The man or woman 
of the Republic have as ye^ had no ,-great who violated the Sunday laws »as hauled 

of British territory and found violating strain placed upon them in this direction. UP and remortelessly punished. There
The intolerant men among them have was no use in gpiog tp law with the corpo- 

Treaty. If the new Republican Presi- |‘boen satisfied witfi thoee eytradggel prac- ration. The la8iee did not go. be-
tices and proceedings that men resort to • yhnd their lawful powers, and 
when they wish to silence and intimidate fche judges upheld them in what

ol
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The immense rale of this medicine ia Ae
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£'1 JWS? merelyhas claimed for the United Statee mari
time rights that are exercised by no other 
nation on the face of the globe. It has 

arid confiscated ships engaged in 
catching seals a hundred miles and more 
front United States territory, while it has 
created a great disturbance and become 
almost furious when Canadian authorities
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